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within three days. But in oor cue, it is 
not the nails that grow ; ’tie the planks 
that
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I “ hit the nail on the head " is
act which the sages advise, and a 

ult little u|>eratioo which moat men 
e t... This, of course, is the figure- 
Mil. The real article ie to be found in 
.Ut ce nit the sidewalks of Victoria, 
xtmg in the muet tempting fashion, 
i. lung ago. uur foot paths were con- 
ted of wood, immense nails being 
to keep the planks in position. Now, 

■.ut m the leut casting a doubt upon 
luntliility and excellence of qu lily ^ 
i«h Columbia's forest product, it must 
admitted that the wood is not ee 
.Me as iron. The sidewalks are badly
II out, while the nails remain almost 
ct, |>evri»g up an inch or two above 
even surface. I bad my new boots 
the other day, when 1 started on my 
' of inspection around town, and when 
turned oh, those new boots ! How 
* nails did tell on them l In every 
“t community I know of, in which the 
»k sidewalk is used, a man is occasion- 
•eot the rounds to drive down 'he 

I*, so ns to keep them level with the 
nli. in these days of municipal 
Ce,> would it not bs well that yet 
''her official be appointed to be known 
th« Nail Inspector, whose doty it 

ul(l be to see that tha sidewalks are 
I* clear i it U claimed for a certain 
lü'y m Ireland that tha soil is eo pro- 
ctlVe that a four-penny nail inserted in 
e l^uiul would develop into a crowbar

1 once heard a play upon words which 
ran eomewhat as follows : “ I know my 
nose; you know 1 know my nose, mid you 
know 1 know, I know my nose.” Since 
the sewerage works here been begun on 
our leading thoroughfares, I will venture 
to say I know my nose, and that every
one dec knows hie nose. Such foul, 
diseeee-produeing gases as are emitted 
from those excavations can surely be ran 
dated lees obnoxious in some wey. The 
stench is simply intolerable sod positively 
dangerous to health. I noticed that a 
few of the storekeepers along Govern 
meet street dosed their doors to keep 
oat the smell, nor did this ansusl pro
cedure keep out the customers else. It 
rather improved trade, for people rushed 
in to avoid the foul sir without, end no 
doubt become purchasers. Would it not 
be well that some cheap disinfectant be 
need during sewerage construction, or 

we have an epidemic in the city ?
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oMh. pr~oftbi.oi.ru, «on» tbu. »
a mmc of duty, to e perception of the 
■■ruent needs of the city, I have raluo- 
JZtir corns to the conclusion that the 
ooundi are stolidly indifférant to our 
interests. To put it positively no one by
tbfTSLt Hi»bt of im»«lno«o» «*“

lusUy «owe our eirio •<*”• CH m
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notion of our aldermamomen.
subject,

board is characterised by an absence of 
definitene*. There is too much vacilla
tion, with the result that in no direction 
do we perceive policy, by which, I mean, 
each separate act, not isolated and viewed 
from the aspect of the present, but con
sidered as a unit in many and varied 
factors of symmetrical development, each 
precedent link fitting in with and strength
ening its consequent The local dailies 
furnish constant instances of municipal 
bungling, negligence and lack of fore
thought.

The council have been so dilatory that 
I feel it would be useless to schedule, 
much more to detail and animadvert on 
all the grievance» which can be directly 
traced to aldermanie responsibility. 
Oritio;em is wasted effort It has the 

snency of water poured on a duck’s 
bsck^ How long will patienee tolerate * 
such a state of affairs! The ultimate 
blame rests with the people. Hera is an 
opportunity for the Oitixen’s Association 
to demonstrate ito usefulness. I wonder 
If jt U possible for the people of Victoria 
to get really angry. Their equanimity is 
M^ni«hi"Pt considering the provocation. 
Would it be » difficult matter for a rapra- 
•eutative body of our citixens to make a 
list of wants, and present some well-con- 
eiderad manner in which they could be 
satisfied ! It is contended by some that 
it is a misuse of the term policy to apply 
it to city government I cannot help 
thinking that better results would be 
obtained, if the mayor and council were 
bound at the beginning of office to sws- 
eintly and clearly declare what they in
tended doing. At prerant we are in the 
dark. Could any -ne of the conned 

eooraieotioudy ray
being dealt with in relation to the future. 
Thera is too much hsphas.rduees, too 
ÏLT-Lbod. Oifi.i.»-t»b»b~.~
chronic. Take the hack nuiraooe for an
example. The council have absolutely 
ignored the question. Who era t 
masters of the streets! If W* to the

oouucti, tb.' »bAri,~ 
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